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ABSTRACT
Because of the vital elenients of economic life chat

'national accounts Often leave out, great "skepticism should be
attached to .fhia use o.f GNP as .a measure.of cquntryIS well-being.

I National accounts iu both developed 'and deieroping nateons
consistently-overlook and undervalue work done y women, whether in
the subsistence sector, the informal l'abor .mark t, or the household.

. As -a result, many haidw'orkisng 'women are classifi as "not
economically active." 'During the past three decadefs momen havii,
entered the formal labor t.orce-in unprecedented nu%bers. However,
women worker& in both. riah and poor countries are Object to .

'occupational segregation which fragments the labor allrket into
Stereotypically masculine and feminine jobs. The trend tOward, greater
participation in p,aid labor on the part pa women has not been matched
by an increased involvement of Bled in unpaid'wqrk. Women have
campai,gned for equality in the labor force and public li"fe, but men
have not made an issue of equal access to housework and home life.
Numerous serveys have examined the wa.y men and women spend their time.
and findings On working wo.men's alsproportionIte -share of the total
work load are remarkably uniform, whether one examines "'developed or
developing countries, capitalist or socialist economies,
agricultural, or industrial. societies. For families in which both
adtilts work for pay, solutions 'to the Broblem of the woman' s double
day include delegating some household responsibilities to' persons
outside the family and sharing the total 'workload more equitably

. ,
among family members. (Author/BM)
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,

he sexual division of labor is. probably thefl oldest one in
human history. The division of labor into paid and unpaid
work is a more-recent invention, but it has often coincided
with boundarieq drawn according to sex. Thus paid employ-

ment js dpminated by men while women's work is concentrated in
the unpaid, household sector. The division is by no means a pure
one, and never, has been. But it has been widespread, and, 'perhaps
mgre significarttly, it thas been widely held up as a social ideal The
family with a breadwinning father, and a mother who stays at home
to run the household and raise the children has been seen as a
"normal" family, particularly for the middle classes and those who
aspire to middle-class status.

Both as a fact and as an ideal, however, the division that places most
men in paid labor and most women in unpaid labor is breaking
down. Nearly half, the world's adult women are in the labor force
a category that excludes women who do only unpaid work at home.,
The view, nevei very accurate, that employment outside the house-
hold is a secondary role for worften is therefore increasingly at odds
with the facts. Awareness of the major role that women play in the
labor market is slowly beginni4g to make its way into the arena of
public policy. Notional and international conferences, reports, ,reso-
lutions, and prokams have addreised themselves to the new reali-
ties of Women s employment.

Amid this furor of activity, one issue remains sb untouched that one
can easily contlUde that it represents the eye of the storm: the sharing
of unfild, household labor between women and men, receives only, a
fraction of the attention given to equality in'formal employment. 'If
women are to take full advantage of neWly won access to the formal
labor market, men must increase their share of the essential work
that goes on outside of it. Otherwise, equal. opportunity fdr women
wgl turn out to be a recipe for overworlc.

'



,. British sociologists Michael Young and Peter Wiltmott have des-
.0 cribed the interaction between men's work and women's wo in

terms of a historical progression. Err the first phase, men apd men :a
both work to support the household in subsistence production.
Men's and women's ways of supporting the family diverge in ,the
second phase, with the development of a Split' between women's un-,
paid work in the household and men's "breadwinning." In the third
-phase, women increasingly share the breadwinning role with men,
but retain most of the responsibility for the home. The as-yet-mi.-
realized ideal of the fourth phase is a "symmetrical family," asoung.
and Willmott describe it, in whkh both the financial support and the
physical Jnaintenance.of the family are-equally shared between men
and women.1

.

History never proceeds so neatly t%ugh well-defined stages. But
abstractions are helpfugin thinking out the real changes that' are
taking place in the way work is divided between women and men. In

. most societies today the division resembles the second' phase des,.
cribed by Young and Willmott more closely than it does the first

1 stag.e, and in many countries, a substantial number of people have
/ rode the transition to the third phase.-The symmetrical family, how-

eGer, remains a rarity. Each transition .amounts to a major, historic
shift in the organization of human labors, with far-reaching conse-
quences for the economy and society.

The industrial revolution ushered in one set of profound changes in
the organization of work. Productivity increased enormously, as
machines and fossil fuels Multiplied human efforts. Production was
segmented, and labor became increasingly specialized. The household
and the workplace came to be seen as two separate spheres, each with
'its own-distinct functions.' The responsibilities of the household were
firmly identified as women's work, and women with family responsi-
bilities di& not work for pay unless they were compelled tot They
*ended on men for money and men depended on them for the daily
maintenance of the family. .. ..

From en economic Ooint of view, this allocation of responsibility
seemed efficient, akin to the specializatiod of labor that so greatly



'A. more women have
become involved in paid work,

they have had kss time to
devote to unpaid labor

, .. in the household."

increased productivity in the early factories. The division was power-
.fully reinfhrced by stereotyped notions of 'a woman's hature, which
supposedly her with an instinctive talent for dbmestic work
and too mhch de kacy for the roughrand-tumble arketplace. Wom-
en who worked outside, the home were seen as ither unfortunate
or deliberately perverse.

Even as this view of women's place was institutionalized in the indus-
trial West and exported to much of the rest of the world during the
colonial era,4ts disadvantages for women became evident: little direct
control over productive resources, limited roles in decision-nupng,
and gfeat vulnerability to economic adversity.

To overcome the disadvaptages of dependent status, and to enjol, the
benefits of economic independence, women in ever-greater numbers
are turning to independent wage-earning. Their growing commitment
to the labor force has led to derOands for equal- opphitunity, equal
wages, and equal treatment in paid employment. In general, govern-.
ments have responded to or even initiated ation on these demands,
though enforcement lags far bihind the stated principles. As more

'women have, become invgived in paid work,rthey have had less time
r. to devote to unpaid labor in the housdholdbut changes, in the divi-

sign of labor at home have been slow to arrive. The resulting im-
balance between men's and women's work loads at last being
recognized as a Social as well as an individual problem.

at the GNP Leaves qut

One major difficulty in evaluating the overall division of labor be-
-itween- women and men stems from the accounting methods used to
,keep track of economic activity, which overlook many of the tasks
that women do. When calculating the gross national product (GNP)
of a country,..statisticians have to decide how they will define what is
known as the "production boundary." Only those activities they in-
dude within the botedary ar,e assigned an economic value and
added to the sum of goods and services produced in the economy.

7
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.Activities 'that lie outaide the production boundary are left oUt of
a the GNP. From there, 'it 'is a short gtep toleaving them out of .pollcy

considerations- altogether,--and suCh has been the. fate bf much': of .

'woMen's work. -

. .

Measuring the value'of goods and 'services that are never exChanged
for Money is, obviously, a tricky business. National accounts routine-
ly, include Some 'nonmonetary (soinetimis.'called subsistence or. non-
market) items in the GNP:These are goods and services 'that are used.
directly-. by the producers and the members of their households. 11/lost
industrial countries include in their acrounts only tw,O such
food 'produced and 'consumed oh 'farths and .the implied rent that
owner-oCcupiers of dwellings ''paY" to .themselves. Most..developing..
,countries consider .a :somewhat 'wider variety of .activities ih their

I '.calculationS; taking in such things. is firewood )3athering, %hunting,
,.oWner-built housing, home food-procesSing, or handicrafts. Sublis,

pence agriCultUre lincluding 'livestock production) is -,countect in
almost all countries but Inclusion of the .other goods and serVices
.that people provide for their:own ho'usehtilds is much More Sporadic.
Of 70, developing :countries surveyed-- by the. Organisation for Econ.-

-ornic Cooperation and Development (OECD)'in. 1973, for example,
only six counted the Value, of carrying Water ..to. its .point of use in
their QNPs. And only 'two countries assigned. any.economic Value tO
housewives' services.2

The revised system used 'by .the. United }lations- to Calculatenational
accounts suggests that one of, the main criteria for-including an .

activity In theGNP should .be whether it Contributes to the well-being
of all groups of the poPulaticin. Another authority recommends' thal

. accountants "'consider:each .economic activity as a-function of its..
dr on the community's total scarceresources 'or of its contribution .

to , community's total needs."3..
.

, I
No one would deny that the provision of water is essential to tile
welfareityleed, the survivalof a' population or that it is..,a'niajor
drain On the time and energy of 'those who must cdry it where piped
water is lackfng:..13Ut to:date the economic valuation of' a dervice



ds :as much, on who doei l't as on What gets done Jn certain
f Kenya, for example,, water carrying is. explicit excluded , 9 ,

I accounting :because it .Is thine 1)y,, wome 7 ye( ,if the
e wor same aria was*done.,,by .men; it wo3,ild be assigned..

:an, eeonomi ,;. ; --.
...) V I i

:.:Detigners Of4),nation stems fralikly, admit that another .'t ortant criterion for .,countiri ,i's tye.feasibility of mea-
ring. Its value:. %Value Is meal y. price: 'the:: price of goodin

,. he,rna ketplate .or 4he price of la or .to pe.$or.n a serViget that Is,
peoplewho )vork Without ,pay, .ec .v mists toe ,the7 con-

cot of.7bpportunity coet"."to assign 'to* their %ors a value 0 tial
to thc.amount ,those,workers presumaly could earn if they worked
tor .pay.. out national ,accotos rarely ss,ign opp'ortunity cost to

"womeW unpaid labck es_peciallycthe rtion of their . 00 that goes
into providing. ierViCes :for, n 'houhoIds. The. production
;bontridary that 0Conoinist9 set :Up almost neVer encompasses, Child

.

, caremeal prep tio,:cleoing) p_storage,- home dare of the siick,
.ana soOn:Eye heavy work*Terformed.!13y women, Stich as' food.,:

;. processing, .w2od, gathering; anti waten, carrying, is of ten',.overlooked.
As a result; eny Juirdworkipg: vtoinen areiclassified.aa",snots,econ,
omically active.'t,* .

,

kinpaid',,labof not' the only, kind of Work that 'national income
accounts vicord poorly, If .at all. ,Millions of people,.particularly in
the' Third. WcIld,0 earn moreet in the informal labor market,' at occu-

, pation't such as etty todi4g and sales,' Food preparation, beer brew-
,Irg,smigl-Scale tonstruction', 'and such personal services as sewing

or. barPerIng: Againg.mbre''women thanAmen are involved in t s kind
0 of work, mucl of *WhiCh egular, 'unskilled, highly tom titive,
' lowpoEit1 an tO Che eyes of national-income aessors.

Thg moclern dustrial ct 'in most poor countries is small. As
44bor mark hecotn e. wded women's access.to Jobs in the

'ems', lab r. Market" ten eritate. They get pusheti into the
nformal tor,: whork,earnin mobility are low but access is
easyolifid reqfsires little cipita s they enter the informal sector,
they ofte disappear from, national Statistics. r-



The decision abbut what kind of 44/(Irk to inclirde when calculating
0 national income is an import4nt on'e: National accounts play a. Major

role in.guiding economic policy. They are used to monitor rates anti.
patterns Of growth, to set priorities in policymaking, to compare.
income or production over time or berween countrio, and to measure., .

...the success of particular policies as tho are implemitited..The GNP
'is also used, however, informally and however inadVisably, as a
Measure of national . welfare. The ,pnited Nations uses per capita

P, for example, to identify nations that most urgently need,,econ-
lc assistance. Almost all governments regard.' an increase in the

GNP as evidencethat the well-being of the citiiens is improving.,
Some ortlie pitfalls of using CN ai a ineaiure of welfare are well

-Aknown: increases in:cigarette, sales and in Operations for lung cancel.;
'for example, will produce a' rigeirt CNP, although they signal a dete-
rioration in people's health.. And, as, described, national accounts
esPecially and tonsistently overlook and undervalue work done by
'women, whether in the subsistence sector,,,the informal labor market,
or the household. The consequences of nor taking account of the
economic value of' women's work are seribus, both for individual .

women and for societli as a Aple: Women 'who are regarded as "not'
economically actiVe have a weik.claim on public resourcet. As in the
past, little attention is likely to be given to raising theirproductivity,
relieving their drudgery or improving their economic. security.

Women farmers who work unpaid on family farms, forexample, ake
larely contacted by agrisulfural extension aients,. even though
womert are responsible for most of the field workinfithe oleveloPing,
world. In..Zairei. woinen.grow.,80. percent of the subsistenee:crops,
,yet the agricultural extension progran# serve only male NiMers. In,
Upper 'Volta, where ,men and women .0010Pate ,equally in agricul-
tural work; there wa,s not a single' woman among 'staff of.,iwer
1,600 agricultural $xtension agents, teghnical agriCultural agents; and
veterinary assistants ,l.n.the mid-so/cotes. The..reetilt of this, neg t
was, summed up' in erivort for the Internatibnal Labour'Office (IL
"In many cases, the :effect of male-oriented agricOtural extension
wgrk has been inCrease the kurden of the...womep's wOrk....

1:111_,eleAl'
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"National accounts consiitently
overlook and undervalue workdone

by women, whether in the subsistence
sector, the informal labor market,

. , or thehousehold."

Moreover, the'ex-clusion of the wCimen from participation in innova-
tions in .agricultural methods has slc4ed down food production 4nd
in many cases been a major.factor in the failure of projects."5

Because of the vital elements of economic life that national accounts
often leave out, great skepticism should be attached to the use of
GNP as a measure of well-being. The omissions also justify some
'doubt about the reliability of the GNP as an indicator of economic
proress, especially in a country where the patterns of work are
shifting rapidlyas they are in most countries today. If more and
more women choode or are forced to seek paid employment, the kind
and amount of unpaid labor they do is likely to change. National
accounts as currently figured give us few tools with 'which to assess
the jmpact of that chakve.

Paid Labor: A Man's World No Longer

Women have entered the formal labor force in unprecedeifted num-
bers during the past three decadep. According to the Irtjurnational
Labour Office, the number of Amen counted as "e onomically
active" rose from 344 million to 570 million betAen 195 and 1975./
In proportional terms, women madb up 35 percent of the global
labor force in 1975, up from 31 percent of 1950. Since 1975, the ILO
reports; the genesal upward trend has become even more pronounced
and thefl agency emphasizes that its figures on working wbmen
should be taken as "extremely conservative estimates."6

The trend toward greater participation in the labor force on the 'part
of women is most advanced In the Western industrial states and the
cokrmunist countries in Eastern Europe and East Asia. (See Table 1.)
In most of these countries half or more 0 all adult women are "econ-
omisally active," most os them working in paid jobs outside th
hos*. In the West, male participation rates have declined slightly,
because men have been stays in schodl longer and retiring at ear
Her ages. In the United State for example, as the proportion o
women, who were employed r se from 34 to 52 percent betWeen
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Table 1: Labor Force Participation of Women Since World *War II,
Selected Countries

Counify Year ,

Propirtion of
Adult Women
in Itabor Force

,
Year

Proportion of
AdulWomen
in Labbr Force

(percent) (percent)

Canada 1950 23 1978 48
China k 1950 24-40 1975 53
Czechoslovakia 1963 39 1979 70
France '1954 38 1973 48
Hungary 1960 32 1977 82
Japan 1955 57 1978 47
Sweden . 1950 1976 69' ...
United States 1950 144 1979 .51
USSR t 1959 . 49 '1978 68

Sources Compiled by the 'author from ILO, OECD, and government sources.

1950 and 1980, men's work rate fell from 87 to 77 percent.' In other
words, the size of the gap between the sexes was more than cut in
halffrom 53 to`25 percentage pointsin 30 years. .

.
,

....\_ In develo ing countries (except for the. Asian communist nations
.mentione , the recprd of women's employment is much more diverse
and consi erably :bore difficult to document. Part of the klifficulty
lies with the unreliability of employme,nt statistics. The extent to ,.
which women's work is overlooked ikpailonal Income accounts was
discussed earlier; similarly, labor force statistics tend to overlook
many wotnen workers. It is especially difficult to keep accurate tat-
Bet of self-employed workers, nonsalaried. workers, 4 and unpaid
family. workersand- in all three of these categories Third World
women abound. For example; in Botswana, Nepal, and Tanzania,
more than 80 percent of the female lab& force is self-employed. Less
than 2 peftent of the working_women ,in Sierra Leone are salaried

. ) employees. And in Gabon and Turkey, eight out of ten work unpaid-



in fainily enlerprises.° Comparisons . over time or 'between countries
are not very reliable guides to real cham3es in the patterns of wOmep's 13
work., because the methods'of Counting keep Changing;

.

r , .

Subject .to these limitations, it is pcissible :. to identify, some trends in
%.1-. the number Of woMen working f'ar pay in groups. of Third_ World

countries., EmployMent opportunities fOr wOmen have expanded
.greatly in Several Asian and a, few Latin American countries as. trans-
.national corporationS And domestic, ort-orientecF industries Ilan
egabliihed .labor4ntetvive. manufacturi hots that .depend on low,-
paid female labor. In coUntries' such ad Hohg Kong, Malaysia; Singe-

, pore, and South Korea, the devilopMent of the textile, Clothing, and
electronics Anduitries hag, produced a rapid . expansion in female.'
employmint, though .the '4ual1ty of the lobs .of feted to women Is in, .
general desPerateiy . : . ,

4.4 most of Latin America, by,.contrast, die development of .industry
-thenumber of- jobs-a-venal:* in

t e modern sector. Intense competition for these' few jobs corniAned
with a gendalslimate of se discrimination in employment has meant
that most of the ayailable Tobs go to men. Agricultural development
Jr( the tegion' hag also been caPital-iwensive..As a result, in much of
the region woinen's in,VolVbent VI the formal labor force -has
stagnated or even declined. Ili. Latin America' as a whole the crude
particfpati6n gate of women rose by less thao 2 percent 4etween 1950
and 1.975t Fourteen percent' of the tall female population was in the
abor force at the end Of.the period, comparedla 12.1 percent at the
eginning. (n Chile, Ecuador, and Pettit...the proportion of women
ho .are in Ihe paid work force actually dropped in the fifties and

'Sixties; th Peru's case it fell:from 25 percent in 1950 to 'only 12 per,
cent in1970.10. e-

,

In Africa, South Asia, and tridt AA Latin Amerka,. female ernployMenj
alinges on two conflicting pressures. Oh Ole one hanct failure of ja
creation to keep pace with the growth of the litlior force produces
Heightened competition lot' formal employment, hi which Women
typically lose (Fut to men, unless they ire much cheaper .to hire. On

A;

.
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f f
the other hand, ever-increasing numbers of women are Compelled to

4.. work for pay. The escape valve for this irreconcilable conflict is, in-
creasingly,' self-knevated 'employment in the informal sector, parli- .

cularly occuplitions such as street vendingor domestic services.
.

Between 1950 and 1970, employment in services absorbed fully 85
. .percent of the increase in'the female labor force in Latin America."'

Much 'of; the Third :WCrld, the informal sectqr has come- to rival
..

surpass formal employment as -a source of joke for both men and
.,._yOmeri.. It is.,The fastest-griming Segment of the ecohomy in many .

Nearican cities,- involving 50 to, 60 percent' of the labor force. A recent
,,, ,report froM:ihe U.N. Secretary-General's office characterized the in=

t.'.'"loirmal service sector as *a sort of halfway house between employment
and uomploymenta vast reservoir of underemploYed labor aWait-
ing economic opportunity."' UnfOrtunately, women are more likely
than men to become permanent inhabitants .of this halfway:house.

osecounIties where wnmen's participation injormal em-
.

.ploymerttlhaa increased Markedly, the range of employment oppor-
tunity has remained surprisingiL-narrow. .Women workers in rich
and poor countries alike arerSubject to 'occupational. 'segregation,
which fragments the labor malice into stereotypically masculine
and feminine Jobe, In the, nonagricultural labor foke, womeWs work

I. of ten follows the lines of their traditional household otcupatione. In
1 the induitrial sector, 'they work in factories producing textile!, gar.!
dments, f9otwear, processed food., t6ys, and so forth. In the service

.1 sector,' t y' are concentrated in child-care, elementary-school teach.
laun r)r work, hairdressing, ntlreing, food service, retail sale0,

andI doMestic serVice. Some jobs that have evolved too recentlY to
ac ire .a traditional domeatit Connotation Nave also' become "ferni-
.nized,." such as microelectronic assembly' apd,- in some countries,
clerical wo;k. ---

Occupational segregation 0 ems at the professiopallieveli illso,
usually in a may that severe limits the number, of wpm n in high-
,paying, prestigious, powerfu Jobs. In virtually ,any profession.lbe
flopuspless MInagement, politics, or academiathe number of women

14



"One important element fordng
women into the work force

is the disintegration-of families
as a result of

deepening poverty."

dwindles near the op çf the hierarchy. In most countries.the over-
whelming majority of female professionals are teachers or nurses.
But there has been some diversification of professional opportuni-
ties for woinen in recent years, especially in the fields of law and
medicine. In the United States, for example, nearly one-third of all
law students in 1980 are -female, compared with only 4 percent in
1965.:ln Sri Lanka, the proportion of women among trwly graduated
doctors increased from 5 to 33 percent between 1965 and 1975. And
many professional schools previously closed to women have recently
begun to admit female students. 13

Despite some improvenents, particularly at the professional level,
4 women workers remain concentrated in stereotypechjobs, with low

pay, low status,' and little` opportunity for .aditancernent. With this
combincition of disadvantages, why are more women working for
pay, or seeking to do so? A combination of negative and positive
factors of compulsion and choice, are operating to weaken the more
traditional divisilbn of labor, 'under which men have primary res-
ponsibility-for am-ninrmoner while-women't-labor-is-mMnly-deAtoted-.--
to producing goods and services for home consuinption.

.0ne- impOrtant element among the negative factors forcing women
into ,the work force is the disintegration of families as a result .of
deepening poverty. In a country such as Bangladesh, which /resents
perhaps the clearest example of this phenomenon, the extended
household is the ideal family structure. The women of the extegded
family work in seclusion within the family comppund to servicegand
maintain the househOld, While the men work the fields or pursue
soma other occupation in the publit world outside. This ideal is so
strongly held that women are allowed very few opportunities for
formAl employment. Unfortunately for Bengali women, the ideal. awl*

' the economic reality are increasingly a variance4airtt-familiek whith
in'theory n be relied upon to .carffor their weak or disinherited
terilbers, actually be maintainect nLy by the economically secure.
The strain n agricultural resource relative to population in Ban-
gladesh ha Traduced a strong tren toward nuclear or even frac-
tional haus holds. Few families ca afford to -iupport a widowed

15



daughter, sister, or/sister-in-law. In a Bengali village studied by Mead
1 6 Cain of the Population Council, for example, only 15 percent of the

households were joint ones, and nearly one-third of the village's
widtws were engaged in a grim struggle for existence as wage-earn-.
ing, "independent", heads of households,"

The situat
,

ion in Bangladesh illustrates sexeral of the negative pres-
sures tha are forcing 'increasing numbers of women to work. for '
pay. Increasing poverty is the most obvious of these, not only be-
cause it contributes to family disintegration, but also beCause pov-
erty makes it more difficult for traditional families to survive on
men's earnings only. Additional pressure is associated with the grow-
ing number of households in which women are the only breadwin-
nersa trend fueled not only by poverty but by, migration, by rising
divorce rates, and sometimes by conscious choice. The insecurity of
dependent status is daily illustrated to women in many pato of the
world, wherever they live- their lives only a man's'heartbeat away

'from destitution. ,
,

In boti rich countries and-TiooiTiMation encourages Nvortren tcrwork
for pay. This mechanism haaia p4chological as All as an economic

.element, for inflation does nal always generate poverty. Even if real
income rises along wIth prices, the neeci for a higher money income .

produces a perceived need 'to spread the famtly's risks and' to Suild
.up some protection against a possible real deeline in buying power.
Of course, %then priCes do outstrip gains in zeal income, as they did
in Britain inIthe mid-seventies, many families can maintain a given

'standard of living only\by relying on two,income earners. ,

.-

Two Concomitants of modernization iticrease pressure on women to
earn an income: progressive monetization of the economy and ur-
banization. Machine-made goods and ipods that are /u5t locally pro-
duced uiclily find a place even.in subsistence economies and assume
the 9 I of necessities. Kerosene, salt, sugar, tea, coffee, tobacco,
agricu ural inptai ego& as fertilizers and pesticides, machine-made
cloth, and Innumerable other Items add lo a household's need for
cash. P.reviously unavailable services have the same effect, the Most

. .
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important Of whih are medical care and education. The desire to
equip theirchildr n for a better life by providing cash for school fees,
books, and supplies seems to be one of the ,most powerful motiva-
tions For women to try to earn money.

Urbanization cult; women off from the means of production available
to rural dwellers:In the urban settingr women are often unable to
galiler fuel, grow crops, or forage for other necessities in the sur-
rodling countryside. ALthe same time, new needs associated with
cityAlfe Present themselves: traitsporditibn costs, utility charges, rent
paymerits, and so forth. Both the need to purchase gopds and ser
vices that they 'coulçl produce thimselves in a rural s tins and the
cash 'requirements ticular to city life help explain w y more urban
than rural women ork for pay. Equally important is the urban

, woman's .super cess to wage ,emptoyment. most,' developing
countries are experiencing extremely rapid urbanization, trend that

, guarantees that more women will enter the formal labor market.

In addition to these economic needs and ifressures, there are some
ositiveLreasont_women erejoining the paid labor force. j'he ability

to plan ,the number and the spacing of 'their children 1460freed many
. women From imPortant constraints on their careers. Better prepara-

tion for employment, higher personal aspirations, and expanded
'opportunities have played parts in attracting women .Workers to paid

, employment.

In the, developed countries, and some. of The less developed nati'lls7
birth rates have fallen and 'life expectancy has risen dramatically in
this century. Most Women in these countries- complete childbearing at
an early age, and see their children go off to schockwhile the mother
is sdll quite young. As a reiult, for long stretches of adult life women
are free of responsibility for full-time vupervision of small children.
The average Japanese woman, for example, has 42 years of life .

11,30 of her after her youngest child goes to school. Many women
in this position 'choose to enter Or return to paid employment, or,
increasingly, to combine the few, ,years of preschool care with con-

.tinuous empl9yment.15

7



In most countries, there is a positive correlation between women's
8 educatiOnal levels and their participation in the 4formal work fprce,..

In the United States, fewer than one out of four women with onfy an
elementary-school edutation or less areiin the labor force, corhpared
with more thaz two out of three college graduates. Even in countrtes
such as Egypt, Syria, and Turkey, where formal employment rates
for women are below 10 percent, two out of three female college
graduates work for pay. The positive correlation between education
and paid employment also operates at lower levels of schooling,

%though inrhows up most strongly if education extends, at least
through the secondary level. The link operates in two ways: edu-
coed women are more strongly motivoled to work, and their training
enables them to qualify for more-rewarding jobs..Steady peogress in
the numbers of girls and women who have access to formal, educe-
tiod helps to explain why more women are working for pay,16

The most imPortant of the positive factors drawing women into paid
employment in recent years has been, unquestionably, (the strong de-
mand for their labor in the marketplace. In Western Europe, the
United States, and Japan, this demand for women workers was the

--product'of-a-sttstained period _of high growth in the Sixtie4 and early
seventies, led by the expansion clf the service sector of the economy.

. In china, it was the result'of- a conscious policy decision made in the
ecntext of .a strenuous, labor-intensive development effort. In Tai-.
wan, Hong& Kong, and South Korea, rapid industrialization relial on

' poorly paid female factory operatives to hone a competitive edlte in
export markets.. In marty courntriei, the demand for female labor his
been backed . dp with guarantees of' women's economic. righti
through a ti-discrimination te Isretiov%, positive programs to advance
womep's e ployment, e.nd spe itt training opportunities.

A serious question for emv d women ia.whether the gains reCently
made when demand for la r was strong can be sustained in times 9f
slow growth6or stagnation. In seneril, women do not fare well in re-
cessions. They usually experiince h her unemployment rates than

. men, and In a dironicoemployment ueeze may 120 edged out of the
formal labor force altogather. Mo stutlies show that tile majority. of

J



"A serious question for employed women
is whether gaint recently made

when demand for labor was strong
can be sustained in times

of slow growthor stagnation."

"discouraged workers"those who leave die labor force because i9
theit sear& for work hastmen fruitlessare women. .

Paradoxically, women seem to be partialky protected .from unemploy-
ment by the very force that holds 'back their general economic ad-
vancement: occupational segregation. Usually the first sector of an!
industrial econoipt to suffer in a recession is heavy industry, thksec-
tor that employs' the fewest women. T.he impact on the service sector,
in which Most women work, tends to filter down slowly. If the reces-
sion is neither too deep nor too prolonged, the serNice sectoo may
exprience a relatively mild slowdown. In the early staos of ttle ob-
al recession in the mi&seventies,,thise pattern seemed to hold. was
of little help to womewworkers, however, as the recession dee ened.-
Wornen's unemplo)%ent started out at a higher level than men's. And',
lemale unemployment, though it rose more slowly it first,, remained'
at a higher level throughout the downturn and declined more slowly,
as the econorny revived.17

, .

Breaking Out of occupatioruil stereotypes is much more difficult in
times of slow growth than in periods of Prosperity. If 'the global k
economy is indeed entering a period of sustained crisis, it will require
extraordinlary determination on the part of women and unprecedented
commitment from governments to keep, women's access to paid em-,
ployment from being eroded. .

Unpaid Labor: Women's Work.Still

The trend toward greatei participation in tmid labor on the ,part of
women has not been matched by an increased involvement of min in
unpaid work. The particulartstasks 'involved in maintaining a home

'-vary enormously according to the resources available to the house-
hold, the size of the' famity, and the access to moder onveniences ,

and commercial services.`The time spent in household or, interest-
ingly enough, seems to vary .mgch less. Middle-class ousewives in
modern, will-serviced homes still put in the long hours of household

'
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labor- characteristic of women in more primitive circumstances. A
higher standard of household services is as important as higher in-
come to a rising standard of hying.

The' household work of Wome. n in poor, rural communities is ek--

tremely arduous. It 'typically involves heavy physical labor with
primitive manual tools. Food production is often a. major component
of women's work in rural settings, and food pr6cessink is almost
always a major task. Mead Cain Mcovered, for example, that women -
in Bangladesh spend nearly 25 hourtf a week in rice processing and
other food preparationqtuthiDixonthas pointed mit that ..1 woman.
in Arural Pakistan spends ore than 14 hours, a day working to
meet ter famiW's basic needs. 6 (See Tabie .2.)

..-

*it

Table .,21. Time Spent on Daily Domestic Activities by Women in a '

Pakistani Village

Activity

rCare and Feeding ofilivestock
Millsing and Churning '
Coaing
'Carrying Focid to Fields end

Feeding Childrgp 1.

House Cleaning aM Maki,ng
Dung Cakes for Fuel

Carriting Water
Child care
Other EThmestic Chores (Inc.

food processing, craft*
Afternoon Rest .

Proportibn
Thne Spent of Waking Time

(kilns) (percent)

,Total Waking Hours 15 SO

1.00 t 7
1.*5 11

1.50 - \10

5

.50 3

3.00
1.1.00

BOUM Rtittlibixon. t " '

"04
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The importance of this kind of daily labor is underscored by the Pind-.
ings of an ILO study in Upper Volta. ILO staff workers there ob- 21
served that family nutrition deteriorated during tffe rainy season, when
nutritional heeds were highest, because the adult worrlen were tod ex- '
hausted from agricultukal work to cook: The major constraint on

, adequate nutrition at this time of year was not the food supply but
the supply of female labor.19

.

'The classic economic formulation of the relation between incanes
.**(nd leiqure predicts that the two rise in concert. For women in 'rural
households, the opposite often §eems to be the case. Higher house-
hold itwome typically means thal there will be more food to process,
more children and other ralativeseito supervise and to cook for, more
wood and water, to be provkled, a larger house and'comeound to be,
miintained, more livestock to tend. Higher-incomehouseholds are
more likely to hireopeople to help with men's work in the fields or in
businesses than they are to pay for someone to help womeh in the.

fields or around the house.

Most women in more-developed economies have been' relievect Of the
heavy labor inVolved in basic household provisioning (wate4, food,
fuel) and food processing. Technology has 'lightened the physical.
burden of hdusework in the modern home, yet it has not reduteci the
time Comparable groups of women spend on 'domestic work by.,,very
mqch: Many observers have expressed astonish ent at this fiict.
With washing machines, electric stoves, vacuum cIèters, and other
appliances to improve their productivity, why do wo n still work
such long hours-50 or reore per weekin the household .

*The question itself is revealing. It betrays a view of vomen's unpaid
labor in the- home as undifferentiated and unproductilre above a cer-
tain minimum level. It is not the sort of question thatbas likely to be
asked about a person1Who works for pay. No one would ask physi-
cians. or lawyers ma ing $50 per hour vety they continue to work
40 hours a week or more, deapite the fin that their families' basic
needs could be me with the income from a greatly reduced work
schedule. Women 1ork long and hard within the hame for the saw

21
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reason that they, and men, work long and hard outside it: to raise
their own and their family's standardof living. 4,

The' University of Michigan Ls undertaken a large-scale, long-term
survey of the use of time in Akan households. Between 1965 and
1975 then was a slight downwa drift in the amount of time women
spent in "family care," a category that includes housework, child

.care,. tansportation of family members, shopping, and other tasks
upally done without pay for a household. The survey showed that
.c6mparable groups' of women spent an average of two-and one-half
hours per week less oil family care in 1975 than iQ_1965an average
of 22 minutes per day.20

..
In examining the.survey data for infounation on the effect of house-
hold technology 9n women's. work load, one scholar found that, .

coritrary to expectations', technology had no effect on time pperft oti
' higusework. Noting tha t! ownership of appliancegiwai positiVely tor-

related with income, he concluded that his findidgs "m4, mean that

.
higher-income women simply have or set more ambitious' goals for
'what housework can be accomplished in the time avallable."11

The two-and-one-half-hour decline in women's weekly household
work load over the decade was found to be associated with demo-

`-'--lap. hirthanges-rather-than with. revisionnen's methods, rou-
tines, or accomplishments. The most important changes were n m 11-
tal status, family size, and paid employment. On the average, women
in 1975 were more likely to be unmktied, to work for pay, and to
have fewer children than women in 1965, The decline in women's
Wyk was not compensated for by incpsed work by other family
members.22

S4iolo loann Vanek hasi,obsetw that "the allocation of. work
in'the e4bntinues to be shape y deeply ingrained-ideas about
thr role f if sexes." In no area are these ideas more deeply/in-

', wined than in the area of child care/ The firm identification of infarg
and child tare as women's work is no doubt based on'the bioloecit
role of the wysirig motherbut it extends far beyond the breast-

,



feedin stage. The responsibility is not3 light one. The world chi&
woman o, a statistic that gives the number of children under five
years of a e for evity 1,000 women aged 15 to 49, is estimated at
552 in 1980. On a itorldwide basis, therefore, every other woman in
her prime productive years has a toddler to care for.23

Children under.five aie not, of course, distributed evenly around the
world. There_are marked regional variations in the child-woman ratto,
with much higher ratios prevailing in the Third World than in the
industrial countires. ,In North Atica. and the. Middle East, for vie
aMple. thdre are roughly 800 children under five for evert 1,000

- women aged 15 to 49, whereas in Europe and North America the
figure is less than half that. However, the requirements of child care
vary -with culture and circumstances in ;ways that kelie any direct
extrapolation of the child-care work load from the number of children
.present. In North Yemen, for example, where nearly half the popula.
tion is und 15, Carla Makhlouf reports that child care occupids very
little of wo en's time: "'Child rearing patterns are *eery permissive;
children are tot given a great deal of surveillance and are left to play
with neigh r's childsln!" In a village or neighborhood setting

, that is perceijred as safe for children, younger ones may be left in the
care of only lightly older ones, thus relieving mothers of their super-
visory, tasks.

time-budget studies shoW that child 'care occupies 'little of rural
women's time, usually 10 percent or less. The .reason may * that
the supervision of 2:children is not Seen as a separate activity. It

. occupies the same time and.' space as do other tasks. Mao, poor
Women may find their time so thoroughly occupied with Meeting
tht basic physical needs of the family that child care as a distinct
activity is an unaffordable luxulY. Such was the conclusion of a com-
prehensive government Teport on the status of women in India, is-
sued in 1979: "Women of the poorer sections whose days are spent
in hard labor (in earning and houstwork) are "tremely overworked
mai can givtlittle attention to the bringing up of children. 1$ A

In assessing the effect of chil4ren on women's total work load it must
be renembired that children can shoulder some of the responsibility, ,

2.3$
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for household maintenance, ,starting at quite an early age to. lighten
their mothers'. work lOids to smile extent. An ILO report on the con-

, dition of, rural women in/ Zaire cites a. strrvey in one province, which.
showed that girls aged 10 'to 14 carried a work load egual to 55 per-
cent of a full-grown Woman'sthis in a setting in which adult men do
only 'one-th' cl as much, worlus adult vyoMen. Even little girls, aged
five_ to nine, did 5 percent of -an adult Woman's work.. Boys in that
age-group made no contribution to the household labor, while 10-
to-14-year-old boys did 15 percent ast much is their mothers..So the

r, effect of children, especially daughters, for rural Zairian women et

'probably is'a net reduction of w k lime.le

The impact of children is' ve1 different irt a selling, where formal
wortiplaces are Physically. separated fiont` the home and "are age-
segregated.'<hild care acquires a concrete opportunity cost when it
becomes incompatible with other kinds of Work, when women Must
choose whether to stay with their children or gq out to work The'
net gain of going to work is lowered when a hamily miisi find a
replacement for a parent's presence with the children. Because child

. care is so firmly identifiecl as a female responsibility, the costs
associated with it are attributed to women almost exclusively. Dr.
James Levine of Wellesley College points out that eYeri the most
progressive governments still confront child care in terms of worm-
en'sichanging roles. Changes in the number of dhildren with working
,motiairslore monitored carefully, but statistics on children of work-

. ing fathers are not even compiled." .

Carrying the major responsibility for child care and çther unpaid
labor handicaps women in the formal labor market. The mid shift
at *home competes with the demands of 'the workplace foE women's
time; energy, and attention. The handicap becoines espe ally acute
for women who aspire to leadership pc dons, for such achievement
usually demands more than a routine orkday. Extra hours on the
'job, union activism, political involvem t, adult education, volun-
teer work, civic or cultural leadership. l common .prerequisites for

Autoanding performarice.amount 'in t !wolves to a second shift.
EmAloYed womsn with families who sue positions end up

.e
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"The second shift at home competes
with the demands of the workplace

'for women's time, energy,
and attention."

working a triple day. As long ai private lives-and public institutions
are arranged around the 'assumption that the home is a 'female

.province, women's opportunities for aibievement in5 other domains .

will be limited. IF

The pivi of Labor Between Wom and Men

As more women around the world have started working for pay,
out of choice or necessity, the traditional Alvision .of labor' has lost
its definition: Men no longer monopolize gainful employment
outside the home, even in theory. But while this change has become

firmly established, women have retained an unwilling monopoly

on unpaid labor within the household. Only one side of the ancient
division ha broken, down. The result is a pronounced imbalance .

in male and fent* work loads, with unhappy consequences for

women, men, and children" s

There are several explariationi) forc the prevailing asymnietry between

men's and women's work. One of the most fundamental hinges on.
the difference in pay and prestige Attached to..masculine and' femb
nine tasks as conventionally defined. Typically, men's work it rtiOrr
richly rewardeclAlkan -women's, both in money 'and status. S4).14.0.0

no wonder thet women seek accets to it. Theionly 'element of WOirt-

,,, en's. e6notnic tple that 'commands such high social rewards as to be.

enviable is' one that Is biblogictiilly 'foreclosed to tnenr-childbearing.
Most of wodien's worl$ is so poorly. paid '(if paid at all) and poorly.
regarded that men have seldom, tried fp. make 'inroads into it. Women .

have tried with some SUCCess- to break into.,the ranks of corporate .
executives fol example, yet few men lave sought admission to the

ranks of file clerks.. Similarlvand with more serious consequences
.for the dMsion of.. laborwo n have campaigned for equality in
the labor force and Oublit , :but men have not made an issue of

equal access. to house d home life. .

/
Anoth r re son for the growing imbalance between the 'amount of

../01414`
nj#by men and women Is the different susceptibility of each

1 . . 1
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sphere to the manipulations of public policy, Me s paid labor takes
place mostly in the public domain, whereas en's unpaid labor
tends to be confined to trhe household economy. This has affected the
division of labor in two ways. First, men's wock has'been altered by
official decisionmaking and in many instances theia, work load has
been lightened. Le,gislation on', wages and hours, for example, has
steadily reduced .the, amount of work time required to earn a living.
The standard 'paid workweek in industrial cotintries is now 40 to 45
hours, down from 0 or so earlier in this century. Women's work,
however, has been regarded, as belonging strictly to tbe private
sphere, where governmental reforms and regulations have noTplace.,.. .

Second, the public nature of the masculi:spheriof..work has Meant
,.

the State could forcibly alter the .access of women to fiormal eMploy-
ment witjt equal-dpportuni legislation, penalties for discrimination,
and so forth. But the st ,leverage oN'ter the division of
labor,in thi household, feminine sphere. A few governments,

'China, cm, nd Sweden being .the most prominent exampleshave
mad/ flit sharing of housework a tenet of .official policy.. But all
three recognize that official endorsement of the idea is a rhetorical
device and .that the policy is impossible to etiforce in practicil
terms." Goverhnent's power to shift the overall division of labor.
(encompassing 'both market and nonmaaket work) between men and'
women is lopsided. It is much more ,capable of Increasing women's
market work than of decreasing &their nownarket labor, an& more ,
capable of decreasing men's paid labor than of increasing,their un-,
paid work at home.'

The.unequal division of labor is not the problem.of a small minority.
In most industrial countries, married wOmll have been the faitesi-
growing segment of the paid labor forCe in thtpostwarperiod. In
BritahA, the United States, Canada,. 'Sweden, altd the East Euro-
pean countries, More than 'half the female labor force is currently,
made p of married women." Moreoiter, there has been a substantial

e in, the. number of world% wives who are also mothers, even
rs of young children. This represents a Major shift in the pat-
f women's emploment oute e the home. 114
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Hies in which both husband*
i.knorls outiide the home

d.b*orne the most common
attern in the United States."

In ,the early stages of ittdustrialization, the wage-earning female
. labor force was composed mainly of Single women, for khom family 27

responsibilities were minimal. This pattern Still prevails in the new
industrial states of Southt! Asia and in Latin America, where labor
force participation ratesk_a! highest among, wornen in their teens and
early twenties.30 in later stages of industrialization, women's employ:
ment rates of ten exhibit two peaks, one in the early years beTore

childbearing and one after children have gone to school or, later, have
become .self-sufficient.' The two peaks of labor-market activity,strad-
dle the, period of life when . domestic responsibilities are at their .

heaviest. . . :
. .

i During the swienties, a new pattern Of upinterrulited paid employ-,

f ment.for .rnarried 'women 'with children flattened the two peaks in
female labor-market activity in %any industrial countries. Worien
in the ybunger .age groups in particular showed aft increasing ten-

xdency to cpmbine paid work with childbearing and domestic respon-
sibilities:..The numbgr of forking,mothers in the, United Siates rpse
ninefold, between 1/45 and 1975, with the result that,,familieslin
which both .husband and wife work butside the hbme have beeome

.. 4 .. the most common put in the United States.3, ,

.

.

SurveY afier survey has examined the way men and women spend .

their time, and the° findings 'on working woinen's disproportionate;
share .of/the total work load are remarkably qtgjorm, ,whether one

.
examines tleveloped or developing countries, 'taliftt.:or Aocialist

. economies, agricultural r ind'ustrial societies. Th United Natio s:
rettieW of progress for w min in the first half of the'UN Decade Pp r

4 Women (1975-85), basedlorr information submitted bi 86 meot r

goiernrnents, noted b untl that "in all cases studied the anfouM

. .of. elsure lime of, emloye4 women was less than that of employed
me " Though wortten who...work for pay spqnd leds time at paid

, job , the average, than men do, as well ad less time at house-
' ihald la rs than nonemployed women, the total number of hours .

. . .they spend working surpasses the total of either men or nonemployed

°. womenoften by as much as 10 to 15 hours a week.); (See Table 3.rie
.. II 0 "

,
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28 'Table 3: Average Timelbudget df mployed Men, Eniployed Women,
and Housewives in 12 Countries, 1975*.

Daily-4

Activitite

411r

ei Total Work
P i ork

Work
Child Care '

Sleep, Meals,
Pelona! Needs

. Fhe' 'Time

total

Eilployed M n . Employed Women

NViarkdiy Da Off Workday ,Day Off
Lour(n6 s),

.10,6 3)1k; 1A. 6:1 -

9.4 7.9 - .4
1.0 2.3 3".3 '' 5.1
2 ,' .3 .4 .6

. . 9.9 iii 9.9 11.9

3.5 la 6.0

24.0 24.0

_LI

24.0 24.0 ..-

Total Workweek" . 60
Total Free Time

Per Week" 4 3.4 14,5 ' 32.6

"Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, France, Federal Republic of t (tmany, Germen
1 Democratic Republic, Hungaryo Peru? Poland., United States, USSR,. and Yugoslavia.

The survey did not, cover purely agricultural households where members worked only
on farms.
"Assumes five( working days and two days off. .
Sotitcei Adapted from Iklexando

Houilowives

Weekday Sunday

b. 9 106.0 .
.2 .1

7.6 5.2
4 1.1 . .7 IN,

11.1 . 11.7

_la Au
244 24.0

70.2 56.5

oi.

Along tith the entry of married women to the labor force, another,
contrIbulor to the skewing of the sexual division of labor Is the in-

.
creased number of women who laded faniilies'ari, their own. Women
whb are sole heads of housOoldg usually have full responsibility
for both Income-earning And household labor, including the care and

'eupport of children. Becau)e of a rise in divorce, increased numbers
of widovs, the migyttion of men and women at differest rates, and
childbearlq oUtolde of any stable union with a, man, women-headed
histlsehold. represent a substantial minority in many countries:
Such households make up 14 percent of American nd 17 ,per-

, ,cent of tusslan 'One-fourth of
AVenezuelati

households

28
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are headed by, women alone,,-as....are one-thyd in some Caribbean
countries, In parts of Kenya the proportion reaches 40 percent."'

.

For mother's who 'becoMe pleads of households through divorce or
,abartdonment, financial support from .the fathers of their children is
Jere. In the United States, mothers are awirded custody in 'nine

')
out id ten divorces
them are awarded child supportend two.thirds of these' women'

that involve children, but only 44 percent .of

have so much trouble collecting the awarded payments that they
eventually seek legal redress.34 Financial support is a serious prob- 1

lem for widows, too, especially in countries where inheritance. taws
'favor male kinsmen ovet thii wife of a' deceased man.' To art even
greater extent-, than Married women who work outildt the home,
Uomen who head househellds have a double burden of res onsibility.

For families in which both an &Lilt man and an adult woman work
for pay, solutions to the probleffi of the woman's` double day fall into
three basic categories: delegating part. of the household responsibili-
ties to people or institutions outside the' family, reducing the size of
the household's overall work load, or sharing the total work load
more equitably gmong family members. These alternatives can be

pursued singly IP in 'tombination, and people select different 4brids
to suit their own circumstances. r
The delegation of some hOusehOereponsibilities to people outside
the 'family has been both a cause and' at effect of the postwar growth
of the servkeitector. With niodernization, some' of the ..tasks pre-
viously performed by the wdMen of the household move into the

*
marketplact Bread baking, fuel and wiater provision, clothes mak-
ing, and Ober similar. Streices are progressively tAlten over' by com-
mercial' enterprises. The'expansion of the service Actor often creates
a strong demand for female labor; aihtts reinforcing the need for .qs

additional services to replace the hOusehold labor of the newly
employed women. ,

This process of substitution continues at all levels of Inodailation.
With mere women working. for payi snot only )does the demand for

A .
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replacement servicei grow, but the higher incomes of fwo-earner
40 families make the,purchase of a wider range Ai services possible. A

typical American family, kir example now spelt& one-fourth of its
food 'budget on meals eaten away gom hOmea phenomenon that
is widely attributed to the rising number of working women.35

.

Substitution for housewives' Services has been pushed. vigotously by .

some governments as a way 'of raising the overall productivity of the .'
population, of bringing women intothe work force to make up for a
shortfall .of labor, or of promoting equal status for women and men;

-, All three objectives are explicit in the theoretical underpinnings of
,communist societies..In. 1884, Frederick Enge1s,argue4 in 'The Origin :

1 of ,the Family, P(ivate Property and. the State that nhe ,emancipation.
of women becorka,posteible only When women are enabled to take
part in production on a large,. social scale, ond when domestic duties
require theirattention only to a or degree. Engels predicted t at
With the establishment of Coi nism, "private housekeeping is
transformed into ',a social indus The care and education of the ...,

chlidren becomes a public matter."36 - t
. .

The reality of housework ana child care in Eastern .Europe, the Soviet
.1.1nion, 'and other communiat countries is a far cry from the ideal.
state pictured by Engels. Actual provision of services by the state is

atchy; and in many cases unsatisfactory, despite. the fact that
ale labor force participatiott rates ther aye the world's highest.

omen in 'communist countries, like we e-earning wcimen every-
where, still work a double day. Accoid ng to oni estimate, the
average Russian woman spends three to four hourd a day on homie-

,.. work after world% a full day at,a paying 019.3"
fit

Where the delegation of household responsiblitits eiiher to the state
(Sr to commercial p'roviders of services is not yet a practical alterna-
tive, women ,relipond to the rigors of the doublo day by trying' to '
teduce their total work .loads..One of the most popular mean-c is
part-time mployment. Many Women limit the time hey spend in

raid
employment so that they .cati meet their domes bblisatigne.

n 'early.1080, approximately 29 portent of Amarican Women in paid.
,4
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e average RussiancWoman .

spend three to four hours a day
on housework after working

a,ful! day at a paying fhb." .

employment worked part-time (less than 38 hours per week). This
proportion (s not very much higher than that of men. But women's
part-time work is concentraod in their childbearing years, whereas
Men are more likely, to work part-time .at the beginnIng or end of

working life."

AnOther method of reducing the total ,work 'load is to cut down
.househokLlabora requirementst The amount .of work done in the
home can.siinply be reduced, an approach that is difficult to evaluate. r.
Viet, timrio spent cleaning house, preparing food, Supervising chil-
dren,4Mending clothing or housewares; the result may be a .real.de-
Clinrin the family's standard of living. This is a particular danger.
for poor, -rural households, where- wonien's household labor. is re-

.. sponsible for. meeting so many of their families' basic needs. On the

other hand, some households may tolerate 'a reduced level of non-'
market services without any sense of deprivition at all

A 'second, and 'more definitive, way to reduce ,household responsi-
.bilities is to have smaller families. This response has become epidemic
in Eastern Europe, to the great consternation of governments that

are worried about the size of the future labor force. Only 18 percent
of Soviet families, for example, had five or more members in 19791

,an d. 59. percent consisted of thfee persons or fewer." The one-chlki
family has become commonplace throughout Eastern Europe. Most .
of the countries in the region have instituted generous leave and
allowance policies for mothers, but in most the birth rate has failed

to rise. Only recently has it been suggested that one way, to solve the

. problem of women's overwork is for men .to do some of the work
around' the home, at least until Engel's dream of socialized house-
work materializes.

The Chinese Government, by contrast, 'encourtges small funnies,
and has both quick to point out that fewer children mea a lighter

, work load for women. The government is 'pushing the ea of the
two-child family as a maximum, and even Advocates strongly that
couples stop At one. The main reason for this policy is the stagger-
ing size of the country's population and tts threatening potential for

!

1
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growth, but the effect op women's emancipation has.not been over,-

3.2 looked." ,_. "

. .,

Perhaps the most obvious way to 4pduce the employed woman's dual
bvden Of paid and unpaid labor `1%,for men to do a greater shke of
tile housework aod child care. Cubd wrote this obligation into its new
family co4, ppomulgated in 1975. In China, the government. has

. 'acknowledged, rspeaking `through the leading theoretical journal in
that country, thatit "is necessary tto advocate that men and,women
should share household chores." In these, as in most. her eountries,
the theory has been easier to establish thap the pra ice Although
housewives who depend solelron a husband's incom , are now rare
in .China; woRen still have primary responsibility for cooking,
housework, and child care. Furthermore, women do not receive any

-. work points for these activities, As a result, they, receive a smaller..

share of communal earnings.41 ,
e

,..
ON 0

It is easy to scoff at official exhortations for men to do more work
at hong, bti4h effect of such policies over time may outwtigh their

of ten ffegliigibl short-term impact: Qne of the reason that has been
identified or en's reluetance to increase their res nsibility in the
householeis a strong set of social disincentives to o so. A survey

*Of dual-career families in the United States.found th t, even la fami-
lies where both epouses worked for pay, men could owed teasing
or scorn from keit peers if they spent an unusual amouM of time on
housewsrk or ehild care.42 To the, extent that offtcial stances tan
help to break dowh such attitud s, they may encourage a more
equitable division of libor. Many g vernments, however, especially in
the industrial West, regard the ciiv ion of Jabor within the family as
none of their business. :.

-, .

The Symmetrical Family e,

Progress toward a new, etalltarian division 'of labor in the world of
paid employment le undercut by the persistence of the old, unequal.
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divISion of domestic labor. Sociologist Uita Liljestront has sliggested
that today's working woman is caught in a time lag between two
waves of social 'change: the first swept away the acceptability of
discrimination in formal employment; the second will dissolve dis-
crimination on the home front. Hers is a hopeful formulation, for it
endows the succession of events with an inevitability that many
.oserworked women now have cause to doubt.0

Part of their doubt stems from a .deep ambivalence on the part of
governments toward the role of women in serciety, which is both

erived from and reflected In widespread individual ambivalence. The
principle that women should be! free to work outside the homeand
should be free of discrimination when they dolVis accepted by most
_governments. But the krea that wo'itten are the guardians of6the home
and the primary nurturers of children is deeply ingrained in family
laws and labor codes throughouf the world,

Employers are bound to sive.women short shrift if they. can 'fume
, correctly that women will normally be the parents to leave their jobs,
even if only temporarily, to care for young children; that they will be
the ones to take time off when children fgll sick; that they will refuse
overtime 'work because of household responsibilities; that they_ will
relocate when their attouses'' are transferred to other jobs. These
hssupptions inevitably prejudice women's standing .1n the lalor
fora Covernmentsaggravate the problem when they attempt! to .

make it easier for women to fit the assumPtion6 rather than making
it easier for men and womenlo share family responsibilities.

There is a double standard for women workers: it asserts that their
conditions of Work should peiMit them to fulfill all the obligations of
.their traditional role while taking on a 'whole. new set of. obligations
associated with formal employment. It also stoutly maintains that .

. omen should, not be 'forced to work outside the home4.a bit of
ishf thinking that is manifestly urgair to women who must work

to ou ort themselves.; The. double sTandard is also unfair to men,
who . a never offered the choicehowever fancifulof not work-
Ing.tf1de the home,



I 1

A 1975 meywndum on equal , treatmenr for male and female
4 workers issuid 15y the European Commission for its nine member

governments illustrates the prevalent official ambivalence toward
women's roles. On the one hand it embraced the objective of ending

' the '"all too frequent disequilibrium in employmtnt, promotion
opportunities ,pnd wprking conditions"; on the other, it recommended
"the introductlain ofrmore flexible hours to allow for female workers'
family resppnsibilities,"44

s

A number of measures commonly offered as solutions to the prob-
lem's of women's dual role actually reinforce the traditional division
of Jabbr. Increase44availability of part-time work and flexible hours
are commonly presented as aids to working women. Similarly, child
care is almost always presented as a "woman's issue." Both, when
seen ai benefits for worilen, reinforce the asstimptkin that women

. .carry the major, responlibility for home and children and that their I

economic roles ire secondary.* f

Attempts to aolve the conflict between workplace and family thst
* focus exclusively -on women's roles entrench discrimination againit

women in the'labor force. Many countries have labor laws that are .

meant .to protect women from overwork and preserve their ability to
.meet family responsibilities. East Germany, for *example, gives work-
ing motinrs one day of paid leave per month so that they can attend
fo housework and child care; wspen with several thildren are en-
titled to shorter working hours and longer holidays with no reduction
in pay." There is no question that women Weft frommeasures of

I this kind in the short run, btit the benefits are a Ipoor substitute for
genuine equality in work and family life. The lo -term effect is.to
frfteze women itveconclary jobs, for employers wilt continue to pre-
fir workers who can meaksurelip to a full-time standard.

a
.

In a tight. labor market, special provisions for women workers may
utrlercut their ability to compete for jobs on an equal footing with
m n. David Chaplin has documented the sharp drop in female in-
dusdial emPloyment in Peru that occarred when special benefits for

, women workers were introduced th 1959i- He-found thalt some textile4
/

. t
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"A number of measures
commonly offered as solutions to

the problems of women's dual role
actually reinfore the traditional.,

division of labor."

,
,

..: factories did 'not hire any new female workers 'after t,he new benefits
,were introduced entitling women to 72.days of maternity leave et:CI
percent salary....The reforms also limited women's Workweek to 45
hours but obliged.employers to pay women for the standard 48-hour

. week... As' a result, women *came More expensive to hire than men,.
'and many employers virtually stopped.hiringthent 46I. .

.

:
.

: The negative impact 'of the Peruvian reforms couild haye been at
:least partially .overcOme. by traniferring the cost'of the benefits. from
indiviclual employers to' the social .welfare system, so that emploYeri.

, '. would not 'have had such 1 strong 'incentive to stop hiring .w.cimen
workeri. The discriminatory effect could have' been further reduced
if leave had been available equally to fathers and motheis, and if

A. the reduction of the workweek to allow for family responsibilities
had been applied regardless of sex.

.

The reconciliation of work and family responsibil ties is not just a
woman's issue. But very few governments have beg n to address this
queetion in a way that would enablemen and wo , en to participate

.. equally in both employment and family life. Of those that have,
Sweden's is probably the' most Comprehensive 'program.. The tax .

.. system adotited by the Swedish Government. in. 1970 consideri the
personal incomes of all adults without treference to family status.. Pre-
viously a husband .and wife were taxed' together, and the higher tax
payments sf the' two-income family .effectively devalued the' wife's

:earnings. The reforms also' made. the incOme tax more steeply pro,'
gressive, so that two 'incomes' have becorne_more and more of a neces-
sity for the average family.o. .

In '1974, parenthobd insurance, one of .the moit progressive elements
. of Swedish 4family poticy , was introduced. The surance illows

. parents nine mOnt t leave upon the, birth of a chi , to be aPpor-
nailed betweqn the mother and father' as theit see f While receiving

.90 percent of their regular salary, either pare en choose to. stay :
away from, work for ono long perio eral short ones. Alter-
natively:* die leave ,can. be prorated so that parents can` shorten
their workday's to halit. or thteeluarter-titne while the child is



,
titled to' an allowance 'in lieu of Salary. Up to ten additional days of
young. Parents. not gainfully ernployed at the time of a birtb are en-

0
) leave per year are available if he other or father needs' to stay 'borne\

to care for a sick, child. A 19 evision of the system gives parents
of, children under. the age of eig t the right to.twork a six,hour" day,. ..
though.in.this carfe,the reduced time is not compensated.48 -. '.

. .

The.. taX and ingurance measures in Sweden iare components Of a -
generab :policy to encourage and facilitate greater. involvement ,66... .

. : women.in the labor force and greater involvement ofonen in family
life Other important. elements of the strategy include an expansion
,of public ,child care and educational. facilities (though. these are still
unable to accommodate all eligible children), a conscious .,Offort .to

.. break down occupational segregation, and a steady reduction of
salary differentials between male and female workers.0 All ok, these

... measures operate in *le context.of a strong full-employment policy.
%

The results of the Swedish experiment 'have been equivocal. 1 The
nuril er of vyaMen leaving the' labor force after htMng children went

wome who had first children between 19and 1977 stopped work-
down markedly during the seventiesonly 13 percent of working

M
. ing outside the home, compared with 29 percent from..1970 to.1972..H
,... But the. number. of men who took advantage of the parental insur-.

ance erew very slowly. Currently only 10 to .12 percent of fathers .

take time off from work .to look after their children. A more tradi-
tional solution to the. double day is still common in SWeden: 45.
percent of the'employed women work pari-time iry order totcope With
family responsibilities.so

:Although Sweden has made the most far-reaching effort to 'rbi'oncile \*.
family policy with employment policy and to encourage the develop- '
ment of Ihe sytmetrical family, other governments have implemented
measures comfitible with these goals. France and East Germany.,
for cookie, have set up nearly universal Ostems of pre-school care
for childret oval' three years of age as will as substantial facilities
for the car! .of younger children. trance and Norway both allow
fathers as well as mothers to take leave uPon. t e birth or illness
of a child.s1

7,
*
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'Clearly, the division of labor within a private household can be
influenced by -public, policy 'oMy. up to a certain point. It remains a
privately determined matter, a subject for communicatioh and nego-
tiation between the man ,and woman directly involved. The role of

,11111

gate is important, but limited. It must try to ensure that people
ave adequate resources to provtcle Pot their own needs and those *

.of their dependents; it, Must acknowledge the social .and- economic
contributions of all productive people without prejudice; and it must
set the framework far equality betWeen the sexes by removing all

'.obstacles to equal opportunity in the 'labor force and the household.
The latter requires broadened definitions of men's as well all women's
roles. The assumption that women are superior parents is no more
justified theft is the assumption that men are.superior breadwinners.

Pgaps the most effective thing a government can do to encourage
equality in private life is to enforce equality in the public sphere of
paid employment. Studies from many different countries- show that
the women who enjoy the greatest equality in their personal rela-
tionships with 'men are those who fare closest to their mates in
education, occupational prestige, and earnitigs, if women continue
to be cast in secondary roles in the labor force, it Will seem natural
for them to shoulder most of the responsibility at home. Women's
longer hours of housework' are often viewed by bok them and
their mates as justifiable compensation for their smaller financial
cotttributions to the family. If this economic obstecle to equality can
be. removed, other seemingly immovable cultural /obstacles may, over
time, yield with surprising grace.
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